


Giacဩ o Gir ol အ o Casan ova 2 April  1725 - 4 Jun e 1798
A cit izen  of th e Rep ubli c of Ven ice.

The in trigue an d passi on 
of an cien t Ven ice,
hidden  wi th in 
a new ver mou th .

I confess, as a Piedmontese, accustomed to the more rigorous tradition
of vermouth, that I had a start of astonishment when Andrea asked
me my opinion on Intrigo. Flavoring a wine with a touch of cherry is certainly
not a usual thing, even if, if you think about it in the past, some barmen 
thought of sweetening the bitter taste of vermouth by adding a few drops
of ratafi à of this fruit, creating the Cherishe.
His overhelming enthusiasm and curiosity to fi nd out what was the link
with Venice, did the rest. Certainly a fascinating idea, in fact no one had
yet dedicated a fl avored wine to the city that is a symbol of its great
herbal knowledge, home of the theriache, the medical remedies whose
fame even resisted  the progress of nineteenth-century chemical pharmacy.
Without forgetting Casanova and his amorous adventures which
are referred to in the magnifi cent product presentation booklet,
a true masterpiece where tradition and design are mixed, attentive
to the smallest details. I looked at the label, of sure impact, a condensation
of elegant references to Venice. A remarkable style exercise.
But I was curious about the product. Once poured, the robe in the glass 
recalled the Venetian red. The devil lurks in the details and this was defi nitely
another nice touch. Playing with words, I can say that the nose was intriguing
and full of ideas to discover. The spices for which Venice became famous 
spread in the glass, while the citrus fruits of the Mediterranean,
long dominion of the Serenissima, were the background to the scent
of fresh cherry. The base wine including Malvasia, a noble grape
variety originating from the Aegean Sea, brought to the lagoon during
the domination of the Greek islands, created an excellent balance
with its aromatic notes. I gave myself up to tasting, giving myself
the right amount of time. Still playing with the name, I could say that
it was a vermouth made up of small contrasts, like between capricious lovers. 
The freshness of the wine and the cardamom, the spicy note
of the cinnamon contrasted with the seductive sweetness of the cherry.
Everything ended up melting in the bitter notes of artemisie and orange peel.
At this point my mind cannot go to the words of Pietro Bembo,
born in 1470, a member of an important Venetian patrician family
who became a cardinal, with the passion of poetry that wrote:
“Love (amore) without amaro cannot be done”.
Good luck. Fulvio Piccinino



It draws you in slowly,
captivating you within
the intense depth
of its redness sip after sip
the particularity of the notes
woos the palate and seduces
with the power of a kiss.
The taste is complex
and potent this is the power
of Intrigo Rosso Vermouth.

He ga sps as if cap tur ed by in trigue
an d ဧ oti on .
Fascin ated by th e par fဥ e 
an d tak en  by th e tast e.

the particularity of the notes
woos the palate and seduces

and potent this is the power

Murano glass - Venice 1700
(Ars Cenedese Murano) 



Ven ice pulses wi th 
th e row passi on  of
clan dest in e အ ou rs.
The passion of Venice is found within
the seductive notes of Intrigo Rosso Vermouth.
The international importance of this unique
city is evoked, expressed and applauded
with each glass, tasting a sip of Intrigo.with each glass, tasting a sip of Intrigo.

The Corno Dogale - Venice



A blen d of 
in ter nati on al
wi nes. The wi ne develop s

an d ab sor bs th e 
ti meless st or ies frဩ 
th e soil , gi vi ng on e
of a kin d shades
an d ch ar act er ist ics.

Malvasia, from the islandisland
of Sant’Erasmoof Sant’Erasmo, matched with
Chardonnay and Merlot, cultivated
in the lands of Doges in the early
days of the Venetian RepublicVenetian Republic.
The island of Sant’Erasmo has
always been considered
the garden of Venicegarden of Venice due to
the variety of products given to
the Republic, to support the people
and the families of the lagoon,
from then to now.

Posts for mooring - Venice



The wine and the spices explode
with the passion and incendiary
adventure of love.
Like the blood in the veins,
the hidden love stories of court
ladies and courtiers � ow through
alleys, bridges and porticos of Venice.
Intrigo Rosso Vermouth gives
the palate an intense experience,
mirroring the emotion felt during
those romantic rendezvous’.

alleys, bridges and porticos of Venice.

An explosi on 
      of passi on .



Intrigo is cult 
of flavou r.

Intrigo Rosso Vermouth is complex.
It tells about a careful selection
of each ingredient.
It’s cult and culture combined. 
This is what was inherited
from the traditions
of the Republic Navy.
A voyage along the spice
road searching for seeds,
fruit, leaves and bark.

Likewise culture.
That culture uncovered, 
an inheritance
of a seafaring past.

Intrigo Rosso Vermouth is complex.
It tells about a careful selection



This voyage continues with Intrigo Rosso Vermouth,
which is still searching for what can evoke new thrills.
Intrigo has the same spirit: this thought opens
the world up to this new path, a pleasure
to surprise and be surprised.

Pati en tly seek in g
an d resear ch in g
alon g th e spice rou te.



Red is for  passi on .
It’s magical and irresistible like Venice.
The charm of that city that you cannot
get enought of.

Ars Cenedese Murano Collection - Venice

The charm of that city that you cannot
get enought of.
The charm of that city that you cannot
get enought of.
The charm of that city that you cannot
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(sestiere di San Marco)
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